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 Sunday, February 19th,2022                     
       Gospel Luke 6:27-38 
Jesus said to his disciples: “To you who hear I say, love 

your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who 
curse you, pray for those who mistreat you.  To the person who 
strikes you on one cheek, offer the other one as well, and from the 
person who takes your cloak, do not withhold even your tunic.  
Give to everyone who asks of you, and from the one who takes 
what is yours do not demand it back.  Do to others as you would 
have them do to you.  For if you love those who love you, what 
credit is that to you?  Even sinners love those who love them.  And 
if you do good to those who do good to you, what credit is that to 
you?  Even sinners do the same.  If you lend money to those from 
whom you expect repayment, what credit is that to you?  Even 
sinners lend to sinners, and get back the same amount.  But rather, 
love your enemies and do good to them, and lend expecHng 
nothing back; then your reward will be great and you will be 
children of the Most High, for he himself is kind to the ungrateful 
and the wicked.  Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.  “Stop 
judging and you will not be judged.  Stop condemning and you will 
not be condemned.  Forgive and you will be forgiven.  Give, and 
giNs will be given to you; a good measure, packed together, shaken 
down, and overflowing, will be poured into your lap. For the 
measure with which you measure will in return be measured out 
to you.” 

The Gospel of the Lord  

ReflecCon
When I read the last part of today’s Gospel, about how God 
distributes His giLs, it reminded me of the Sweet Martha cookie 
stand at the State Fair.  They take a cone or a bucket and start 
filling it with those soL warm cookies.  When it is filled, they take 
some more cookies and pile them on top, and just when you 
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Saturday February 19th 
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Eva Jahnke, OFS~Editor

Jesus, Mary, Joseph Save Souls  

THE  SPIRIT 
 Holy Spirit….Consume in me whatever prevents me from being consumed by You…
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think they can’t fit another one in, they plop on four or five more.   
You wonder how you can even walk without spilling, so you sit down 
on the nearest bench and start to share them with whoever is with 
you.   You would offer them to strangers but we can’t do that 
anymore.  You eat your fill; your hands are all messy with melted 
chocolate chips; and you look down and see that you haven’t finished 
half of them.   This is how God bestows His giLs on us.  They are 
packed together, shaken down and overflowing.    They are also free.  
Jesus has already paid for them.  Unfortunately we oLen don’t 
recognize His giLs because they don’t appear as inviCng as a bucket 
of gooey cookies.  They may come as sickness or poverty or 
persecuCon or loneliness.  Francis however, recognized these as giLs, 
as opportuniCes to rely on God, to explore all the corners of His divine 
magnificence for as he said; “We shall possess eternal life because of 
what they bring us.”    Dcn. Kim Jensen, OFS, Forma3on Director 
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“Life is an opportunity, 

benefit from it. 

Life is beauty, admire it. 

Life is a dream, realize it. 

Life is a challenge, meet it. 

Life is a duty, complete it. 

Life is a game, play it. 

Life is a promise, fulfill it. 

Life is sorrow, overcome it. 

Life is a song, sing it. 

Life is a struggle, accept it. 

Life is a tragedy, confront it. 

Life is an adventure, dare it. 

Life is luck, make it. 

Life is too precious, do not 

destroy it. 

Life is life, fight for it.”  

― Mother Teresa 

***Formation***              

…Assignment for 

February, read and reflect 

on pp. 109 to the bottom 

of 115 in Franciscan 

Prayer.   Be ready to share 

your thoughts and 

insights received from 

our assignment…

L E N T  March 2, 2022~Discerning God’s Will
 What changes are you currently experiencing in your life?  At 
such 6mes, we might feel an inner need to recalibrate and evaluate if 
we are headed in the right direc6on. We might find ourselves asking – 
“Lord, what is your desire for me as I navigate these changes?                  
 St. Francis Borgia, experienced similar life disrup6ons and oGen 
sought direc6on through the  prac6ce of discernment — a method  of 
prayer developed by St Igna6us.                                                       
 Discernment, in its basic form, is the prayerful contempla6on of 
whether a choice moves one closer to God or  pulls one away from God. 
Igna6us referred to these as “mo6ons of the  soul.”  To Igna6us, a choice 
moves us closer to God when it leads to an increase in love, faith, mercy, 
hope –  or any quali6es we know as giGs of the Holy Spirit.                     
 Stop by your Church for Eucharis6c Adora6on. SiQng quietly,  
consider a change in your life, a difficult choice or decision to be made.  
Place it before God.  Contemplate the maTer in silence with aTen6on to 
how  it moves your soul. Thank God for this 6me together and ask that 
He con6nue to make His will known to you.  Revisit this decision again in 
whatever quiet seQng you can find.  Over 6me, you hope to discern 
which choice more fully moves you toward God.                                                                              
 This is one example of how we might  integrate discernment into 
our lives. When struggling with difficult decisions or life changes, 
consider asking St. Francis Borgia to guide you in discernment — a 
prayerful contempla6on  of which path will more fully move you closer 
to God.  Source sWschool.org/discerning-gods-will/ …Praying you have a fruiSul 
Lent and Easter Season.  Pray for Holy Mother Church…E 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/838305.Mother_Teresa
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/838305.Mother_Teresa
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1.The Prophecies— A prophecy is the Word of God concerning something that is to occur 
in the future…. God alone can know the future; this is a sign of divinity.

a) The first prophecy regarding Mary was made directly by God Himself in the garden of 

paradise — “a woman will crush your head” — this is what He said to the hellish serpent. — 

Delve into the depths of these beautiful words. God is so good! He chastises and forgives all 

at once… in the same moment in which He condemns us to death, He prophesies a 

Messiah and a Woman who will crush the devil. — It is an amazing joy to know that the devil 

will always be under the feet of Mary! It is so assuring to know that neither She nor Her 

children can ever be hurt by him! Stop in order to give thanks to the Lord and to praise Mary 

for Her triumph and the grace She has thereby won for us. Come to the conclusion that, the 

more united your soul is to Mary, the more you will have Satan under your feet. — It will 

infuriate him to know that a Woman, and through this Woman, the rest of humanity will 

always crush his head! 

b) In the same way, we can consider the great prophecy made by Isaiah centuries before, in 

which he said, “From the root of Jesse shall blossom a flower in which the Lord will rest”… 

Jesus is the blessed fruit, Mary the white flower. — In another part, Mary’s virginity is 
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MEDITATION 2

MARY  IN  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT

The entire Old Testament comprises 
prophecies, symbols, and figures. 
Their object is the Messiah and, 
along with Him, His mother.                                
Let’s take a glimpse at some of 
them. 
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announced. A “virgin shall be with child and bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel.” — 

These are the two crowns of Mary: Her divine maternity alongside Her Son’s divinity. 

c) In the same way, we can discuss many other prophecies… and even entire books, such 

as David’s Psalms… the Song of Songs of Solomon… they all enclose magnificent Marian 

prophecies. God multiplied the prophecies concerning Her, as well as Her Son. 

2. The Symbols — These are even more numerous! — The earthly paradise, with the tree 
that gave life, is the Most Holy Virgin. She is the true paradise in which Christ, the Tree of 

Life, blossomed. — Think of the ark that saved Noah from drowning. — Think of the dove 

that was on the ark. After the dove flew from the ark, it preferred not to rest in the mud of the 

earth but to return to the ark carrying a green twig in its beak. All of these images are 

beautiful reflections of Mary! — Remember Jacob’s ladder that joins together the heavens 

with the earth, and Aaron’s staff that blooms in the darkness of the Meeting Tent, and only in 

the presence of God. — The Ark of the Covenant was made of imperishable wood and 

enclosed the greatest mysteries. — The Burning Bush that burned with divine flames without 

consuming itself was surrounded by the majesty of God. — These symbols, and thousands, 

more that we find in the Sacred Scriptures, reveal the beauty, the dignity, the greatness and 

excellence of Mary… It seems like God took advantage of all these things only to remind 

mankind of His Mother, making them live in expectation of Her. 

3. The Figures — All of the well-known women of the Old Testament are figures of Mary. 
— Eve was the mother of humanity… but for her own perdition… Mary will be the true 

Mother of our salvation. — Abigail, who with her beauty, infatuates David… is Mary 

infatuating God Himself. — Jael, who pierces with a nail the head of the enemy of God’s 

people… is Our Blessed Mother crushing the devil’s head. — Judith, who killed Holofernes 

and thus freed her people from this tyrant, is a figure of Mary through whom we are all freed 

from Satan. — Esther, who interceded before the king on behalf of her people… signifies the 

Blessed Virgin, who ceaselessly intercedes for us before the Throne of God. We could keep 

going on in this manner through all of the great figures of the Old Testament and we would 

see Our Blessed Mother in all of them.      Source: Homeofthemother.org 
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San Damiano Fraternity Meeting Minutes                                                                                   
January 21, 2022

6:15 PM meeting started with a prayer from the Ritual of the Secular Franciscans                    

This meeting was held at St. Andrew’s meeting rooms 1 & 2

Council Members Present:  Minister:  Ron Zachman, Vice Minister: Kevin O’Connell (remote 

speaker phone), Secretary:  Janet O’Connell (remote speaker phone), Treasurer:  Tom 

Geissler, Councilor: Cheryl Griese, Formation Minister: Deacon Kim Jensen, Other members in 

attendance: Christopher Mathias, OSF.

Janet read the Council Minutes from 11/18/2021. Deacon Kim made a motion to accept the 

minutes, Cheryl seconded and the motion carried.  Tom presented the treasurer’s report. Kevin 

motioned to accept the report, Deacon Kim seconded and the motion carried.

Old Business:                                                                                                                         1. 1.  
1.  Annual Report-has been started   
2.  Kim Pappas- $50 stipend was paid  
3.  Spiritual Assistant-Ron talked with Kathy T. more information discussed in new business.  
4.  Formation Workshop- Christopher, Janet, & Sr. Karen attended.  

New Business:                                                                                                                                                      
1.  Adding Year of Mary- Eva J. suggested we do a novena for Mary in 2022 through the 
fraternity newsletter.  This would be published in the newsletter for members to pray 
individually.  The council agreed and Ron will bring the idea to the general meeting.                                                                          
2.  Spiritual Assistant-Sr. Karen has been assigned to the St. Cloud fraternity and will no longer 
be our Spiritual Assistant.  She is welcome to attend our meetings and can give advice. Deacon 
Kim or Barb Z. will get a thank you card for members to sign at the next fraternity gathering and 
a $100 monetary donation to the Little Falls Franciscan Sisters will be included as an expression 
of our appreciation.  
3.  Christmas Party- went well. People really enjoyed sharing memories.  
4.  Little Falls sent back a $25 check from the Spring Retreat for 2023 as they don’t want to hold 
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the check for that amount of time.  
5.  Annual Report- finish- Cheryl made changes and updated the database. This will be turned in with 
our fair share of $1,140. Cheryl will send in electronic copies.  Tom G. will finish the treasury report and 

send hard copies.  This will need to be done by January 31, 2022.  

*6.  Data Clean Up for New Database-  There were some concerns regarding security of putting 
in full birthdates of members.  It seems to work to put in the birth year, so Cheryl will have the 
database available during the February and March meetings for members to enter their birth 
year.                                                                                                                                                
*This Information added by NL editor per Fraternity Minister (All information is encrypted 
when data is sent over the internet.  Only user with edit permission would be able to see/edit the 
full birth date information.  The combination of the website protocol, and the record level 
security on the actual database, in conjunction with the data protection steps, provide a high 
level of security.)*  
7.  New Formation History Record - the new form for entering dates for formation will be used 
when we have a new group in formation.  
8.  Update on Wally- he was sent home from the hospital.  Thank you to Ron for reaching out to 
Judy for updates and letting her and Wally know we were praying for him. A get well card will 
be sent from the fraternity, members are free to send one on their own.  

Additions:                                                                                                                                                     
We are still looking for additional apostolates for the excess money in our account.  Suggestions 
were made for Mary’s Meals and needs at alternate parishes of members.  Suggestions are still 
open and Ron will be bringing this to the general fraternity meeting for discussion.

Deacon Kim made a motion to close the meeting.  Tom G. Seconded the motion.  The meeting 
ended with prayer.

***Formation assignment for February is to read and reflect on pp. 109 to the bottom of 115 in 
Franciscan Prayer.                                                                                                                      
Submitted by Secretary Janet O’Connell, OFS.
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WISDOM  OF  ARCHBISHOP FULTON  SHEEN 

The sun which warms the plant can under other conditions also wither it.  

The rain which nourishes the flower can under other conditions rot it.  

The same sun shines upon mud that shines upon wax.  It hardens the 

mud but softens the wax.  The difference is not the sun, but in that upon 

which it shines.  The Divine Life which shines upon a soul that loves 

Him, softens it into everlasting life; that same Divine Life which shines upon the slothful soul, neglectful 

of God, hardens it into everlasting death.      
_________________________________________________________________________ 
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When we consider the infinitely Precious Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ, many 
things come to mind. We think of that blood begotten in the womb of Our Lady.  We think 
of that Blood that was shed, leaving His Body from whence it should never have left.  That 
Blood, like everything else in the Body of Christ, is hypostatic union with Him and when it 
leaves His sacred Body, it is as if symbolizing all the dignity of that Body.                           

We might compare this departure to the juice that comes from the grape to make 
up wine. That juice represents the essence of the grape, all the best the grape has to give. 
So also Our Lord’s Blood represents the best of blood – the blood of David, the blood of 
Mary, the Blood of God-Man.

PRAYER  FOR  ANOINTING  BY  THE  HOLY  BLOOD 

Father in Heaven, I believe that the previous Holy Blood of your 
Holy Son is having the power to save the whole world.  I 
proclaim this belief aloud.  And I am reclaiming it.  I anoint 
myself, all my five senses and sensory organs, my intelligence, my 
mind, my heart, my body, my soul, all that is mine, my complete 
self, all my dear ones, my family, my home, its surroundings, with 
this precious Holy blood, same Holy blood from the Altar, same 
Holy blood from the Calvary.  Jesus, I adore you, I praise you, I 
glorify you, considering of the Protection You are giving by your 
precious and Holy blood, from all the torments of the evil spirit, 
from all the struggles, from all the losses and destructions, from 
all the debts and loans, from all dangers, from all bad habits and 
from the unprepared death.

Jesus, Son of the Living God, Have mercy on us sinners.                   
1 Our Father,  1 Hail Mary,  1 Glory Be.
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MISSION STATEMENT 

We, the members of the San Damiano 
Community, are of the secular community 
established by St. Francis of Assisi, Seraphic 
Father. We are a family living in the world, 
but not of the world. We are striving 
through prayer, penance, and mutual 
support to live the Gospel life of Christ as 
inspired by St. Francis. We intend to be 
lights of Gospel living to those around us 
through our example and apostolic actions.

VISION STATEMENT 

We, the members of the community of San 
Damiano, recognize Christ’s voice in the 
Franciscan calling to go forward bringing 
the Good News of salvation to all people. 
It is our vision that by the strength of Jesus 
and in the spirit of Francis, we should rise 
above our fears, our hesitations and our 
weaknesses and put on the new man, there-
by become Christ to all and to our joy, find 
Christ in all.

Happy Birthday  

San Damiano Fraternity Members  

  February                                                                             
Wally Trochlil, OFS~February 8th                                                                                  

Ron Zachman, OFS~February 24th 

March 

Eva Jahnke, OFS~March 16th                                          
Barbara Munnelly, OFS~March 31 

May Our Awesome God bless you abundantly                            
in the coming year. 

Pope Francis IntenCons     

February 2022                                              

Religious Sisters and Consecrated Women  
We pray for religious sisters and 

consecrated women; thanking them for 

their mission and their courage; may they 

con3nue to find new responses to the 

challenges of our 3mes. 

Jerry Witzman, OFS…April 23, 2003                 

Lorraine Lock, OFS…July 2, 2008                           

Gloria McDermott, OFS…August 15, 2010                  

Sr. Marcelline Virnig, OSF…April 2, 2012         

Sr. Giles Weyandt, OSF…November 16, 2012        

Anna Gebbie, OFS…March, 2013.                         

Betty Lefebvre, OFS…September 24, 2015.             

Jack Longie, OFS…July 21, 2018                            

Louise Mulvaney…December 13, 2019                        

Dcn. Greg Steele…March 25, 2020                            

Jeanette Polejewski…January 11, 2021                

Mary Witzman…April 4, 2021.                           

May Christ, who called you, take you to himself; may 

angels lead you to Abraham's side.  Grant them eternal 

rest, O Lord, and may your light shine upon them 

forever.  Amen

Please pray for our  
beloved deceased 
Fraternity members


